
Sidetracking Reorganization 
Saved Civil Service 

Commission. 
Three definite changes in the Gov- 

ernment setup that would have re- 
sulted from enactment of the reorgan- 
ization bill appear definitely side- 
tracked. at least until next year. They 
are: 

1. Abolition of the Civil Service 
Commission, to he replaced by a single 
administrator and a seven-member ad- 
visory board 

2. Abolition or complete revision of 
the functioning of the General Ac- 
counting Office 

3. Consolidation of possibly a score 
of existing bureaus dealing with health, 
sanitation and relief into a new de- 
partment of welfare 

Nperifir Provisions. 
While the bill, either in House or 

Senate form, would have given the 
President general authority to regroup 
or abolish other executive bureaus and 
boards, the three changes listed above 
were specifically provided for in the 
legislation 

Sidetracking of ihc omnibus Senate 
bill also carried bark to committee the 
proposal, which met virtually no oppo- 
sition in either house, to give the 
President six administrative assist- 
ants. A separate bill dealing with 
this feature alone passed the House 
last summer and is still pending in 
the Senate. 

From the beginning of the present 
session in January until it was recom- 
mitted to a House Committee last 
night, the reorganization program un- 
derwent many changes in detail as it 
moved along its stormy course through 
both houses. If the House had passed 
the measure these numerous changes 
would have been the subject of days 
of consultation in ronference, and 
again subjected to verbal battle when 
the ronference agreement went back 
to the House and Senate for ratifica- 
tion. 

Unfinished Business. 
Assuming it will not be brought up I 

again during the remaining six or j 
eight weeks of this session, the entire : 

subject again becomes a piece of un- 
finished business for the new Congress 
that meets next January. 

From a parliamentary standpoint. I 
however, if it goes over until January. ! 

bills will have to be reintroduced and 
taken up anew in committee at both 
ends of the Capitol, since that will be 
a new Congress. 

Strategy of Senate opponents 10 
days ago in blocking a motion to em- 
body the omnibus reorganization plan 
as an amendment to a House bill prob- 
ably paved the way for the sidetrack- 
ing of the measure in the House. If 
the subject had come from the Senate : 
as an amendment to a House bill it 
would have been possible to send it 
to conference more readily. 

DR. SIMPSON WINS 
CUSTODY OF 2 GIRLS 

Paleontologist Awarded Divorce. 
Wifes' Cross-Complaint of 

Cruelty Dismissed. 
B? th* A^ociated Press. 

BRIDGEPORT. Conn. April P — 

T>r. George Gaylord Simpson, noted 
paleontologist and a curator at the 
American Museum of Natural History 
in New York, was awarded a divorce 
from Lydia Pedroja Simpson of New 
Haven on grounds of intolerable 
cruelty in a memorandum of dicision i 
handed down today bv Superior Court 
Judge Edward J. Quinlan' 

Judge Quinlan dismissed Mrs. Simp- 
eon's cross-complaint of cruelty and 
desertion and described as "baseless" 
the charge of unfaithfulness she made 
against her husband during the five- 
week trial here. 

Mrs. Simpson, a native «.f K Stair. 
Kans.. who met her husband while 
both were studying at Yale Univer- 

■ sity, was awarded custody of their 
two youngest daughters, aged 9 and 
7, while Dr. Simpson won custody of 
a 14-vear-old daughter. He was also 
given custody of a 12-year-o!d 
daughter with the provision that the 
girl, suffering from a heart ailment, : 

must be cared for by Mrs. Simpson's 
mother, Mrs, Mary Pedroja of Buffalo. 

COL. JETER R. HORTON 
HONORED BY WORKERS 

2>fpnrtinsr Disbursing- Officer for 

• Marine Corps Presented 

With Bi ief Case. 
A brief cate was the parting gift 

presented to Col. Jeter R. Horton, 
t’ 8. M C. yesterday bv the em- 
ployes of the Disbursing and Trans- 
portation Division at Marine Corps 
headquarters at the Navy Depart- 
ment. Col. Horton has completed a 

four-year detail as disbursing and 
transportation officer for the Marine 
Corps on the staff of Birg Gen. Seth 
Williams, quartermaster of the corps. 

C-o.. Horton will leave Washington 
In a few weeks for his new assign- 
men as quartermaster of the Fleet 
Marine Force with headquarters at. 
San Diego, Calif. He has had a dis- 
tinguished career in the corps, ex- 
tending over 33 years 

At the presentation ceremony yes- 
terday Chief Clerk R K Easier gave 
the colonel the gift on behalf of the 
employes of the division, who were 
all present. 

Prior to coming to Washington Col. 
Horton was on duty for live years 
with the marines in Haiti where he 
served as the quartermaster of the 
Garde d Haiti. the native organization. 

One of the last amendments offered 
to the reorganization bill before it was 

sidetracked was a proposal by Repre- 
sentative Fish, Republican, of New 
York, seeking to have the House in- 
dorse George Washington's stand 
•gainst a third presidential term. 

It recited that the precedent estab- 
lished by Washington has become a 

part of this country's form of govern- 
ment, and would have put the House 
on record as commending it to the 
consideration of the President. The 
amendment was ruled out of order 
without reaching a vote 

In arguing the point of order. Mr. 
Pish contended the bill would clothe 
th« President with vast powers, and 
suggested it might lead to 1 

govern- 
ment nj the people, bv the President, 

* * 
— 

Brvan’s Granddaughter in Fete 
»_ 

~ 

Miss Helen R Owen, daughter of Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen 
Rohde and granddaughter of the late William Jennings Bryan who plays the part of Nykteus in the 36th performance of the 
festival at Barnard College tonight, pictured during a dress 
rehearsal. —Wide World Photo. 

$5,000 BOND FREES 
HOLD-UP SUSPECT 

Bail Posted After Reduction in 
Debutante Robbery Case 

Is Refused. 
B > a Sian Corre-poiiden: of The Siar. 

ROCKVILLE. Mri.. April 9.—Edward 
S. Jackson. 27. colored, charged with 
holding up Helen V. Kiendl. 19-year- 
old New York debutante, and robbing 
her of her pocketbook and 9 in cash 
near Pour Corners early Tuesday, was 
released under $5,000 bond today. It 
was posted by William Dosh. Gaithers- 
burg bondsman. 

The release of Jackson came after 
Judges Charles W. Woodward of the 
Circuit Court had refused yesterday to 
lower the bond set at a preliminary 
hearing before Judge Harold C Smith 
in Police Court on Tuesday. 

At a habeas corpus hearing in 
Judge Woodward's chambers Defense 
Attorneys Joseph B. Simpson jr„ and 
Miss Vivian V. Simpson declared that 
Jackson had been employed at th" same 

groeerv store in the 300 block of T 
Greet N.W in Washington, for the last 
12 years and lived with his parents 
in the 600 block of Hobart place N.W. 
for the last 15 years. He had been 
offered re-employment at the store 
if he could be released and could 
make a lower bond, the defendant 
stated. 

WIFE SHOT BY HUSBAND 
HAS RECOVERY CHANCE 

Transfusion Gives Hope, but 

Condition Is Unchanged, Say 
Hospital Attaches. 

The condition of Mrs Mabel Hash. 
23. who was shot by her estraneed 
husband. Ho.-r-ie R.r Hash. 22. before 
he committed suicide in a Rockville 
•Md restaurant Thursday night, was 

reported as unchanged" bv George- 
town Hospital attendants today, but 
hope was held for her recovery after 
a blood transfusion yesterday after- 
noon. 

Officer James Burdette of the Mont- 
gomery County police was selected 
from three officers and two members 
of the Rockville Ptre Department who 
offered to donate blood for the trar»s- 
fusion at the request of hospital 
officials. 

After seriously wounding his wife, 
from whom he had been estranged 
for three weeks. Hash turned his 
weapon on himself in the restaurant 
where she was employed as a wait- 
ress. 

Taxes 
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are minor in character they are fully 
possessed of the qualities to precipi- 
tate protracted debate and delay in 
passage of the bill. 

The tariff equalization schedule was 
submitted yesterday afternoon by Sen- 
ator Pope 

Bv the time the Idahoan has com- 

pleted more than an hour of argu- 
ment in behalf of his plan, rejected 
earlier by the Finance Committee, 
he was receiving active support from 
nearly a dozen other Senators. Show- 
ing plainly that they did not in- 
tend to allow the issue to be railroaded 
aside without full discussion, the farm 
bloc finally forced abandonment of 
plans to pass the tax bill last night 
and gained the promise of an addi- 
tional two hours time this morning 

Both Senator Harrison and Majority 
Leader Barkley urged rejection of the 
amendment on the grounds the con- 

templated plan should be embodied 
in a separate bill and come to the 
Senate only after consideration by 
the House. 

Similar strategy was effective earlier 
in the day in bringing a rejection of 
an amendment offered by Senator 
Lodge, Republican, of Massachusetts 
to reduce the social security taxes 
levied for old-agp benefits. The Lodge 
plan would call for a maximum total 
pay roll tax, shared equally by em- 
ployes, of 5 per cent with this rate 
applicable after December 31, 1957. 
Under the present law, the maximum 
joint tax is 6 per cent and reaches 
this high point after December 31 
194ft 

Delay Xsked on Issue. 
The plea of administration leaders 

to defer this issue until a special study 
is completed and separate legislation 
brought in was supported by Senator 

; Vandenberg, Republican, of Michigan. 
I himself a persistent critic of the 
j mounting old-age reserve fund. 

The only actual reverse suffered 
by the committee yesterday was in 

I acceptance of an amendment by 
Senator Lre. Democrat, of Oklahoma 

I 'o prohibit, transportation of Intoxi- 

cating liquors into dry States. 

Re ’organization 
__1 Continued From First Page.) 

to call the roll. From the start it was 
evident the result would be close, just 
as it was on Thursday, when Mr. 
O'Connor failed by a small margin to 
sidetrack the bill before considering 
any amendments, by moving to strike 
the enacting clause. 

When the last few members hurry- 
ing into the chamber had voted, there 
was a moment of feverish silence as 
the clerks tallied the result. 

Representative Cannon. Democrat 
of Missouri, an authority on parlia- 
mentary law. broke the silence to sug- 
gest that due to the closeness of the 
vote, the chair might wish a recapitu- 
lation. He was greeted with cries of, 
Announce the vote!" 
Rapping for order, the Speaker 

glanced at thp tabulation handed up 
to him by the clerk and announced 
that, while he had the discretion on a 
close vote to ask for a recapitulation, 
he did not believe it was justified in 
this case. 

Victory Clinched. 
Instantly Mr. O'Connor was on his 

feet wilh the motion to reconsider and 
lay the reconsideration on the table, 
the parliamentary way of preventing a 

later reopening of the decision by 
which the bill was recommitted. 

While friends of the measure had 
little to say after the results became 
final, opponents were quick to voice 
their .satisfaction Senator Byrd, 
Democrat, of Virginia issued a state- 
ment saying: 

"The defeat is an amazing exhibi- 
tion of the power of an aroused pub- 
lic sent'ment versus the most terriffic 
pressure on members of Congress from 
the administration. The issue was 

non-partisan and Democratic votes 
accomplished the defeat. 

"The grab for power from the leg- 
islative to the executive branch and 
the frank admission that no economy 
was proposed were the two essential 
factors. 

"As the one first to introduce a 

resolution for reorganization, I will 
continue my efforts to accomplish the 
result, preserving the authority of the 
Congress and with economy and re- 
trenchment as the main objective." 

Asks Constructive Legislation. 
Representative Pettengill, Demo- 

crat, of Indiana said. "Now is the 
time to close ranks and bring out 
constructive legislation like the tax 
bill proposed by Senator Harrison and 
get the people back to work. All the 
good that was in this bill can come 
out at the next session of Congress.” 

Representative Lamneek. Demo- 
crat. of Ohio: "The President said 
the Senate couldn't be purchased. I 
say the House can't be purchased." 

From the National Federation of 
Federal Employes came a statement of 
regrei at the action and the circum- 
stances which caused it. 

“Through force of circumstances 
not of our own choosing, most impor- 
tant provisions of the civil service 
were contained in an omnibus bill 
which became a political issue and 
although extension of the merit sys- 
tem. extension of classification, set- 
ting up of boards of review and the 
establishment of a single civil service 

administrator are in no wnse partisan 
questions, they were caught in the 
whirlpool of politics and carried to 

defeat," the federation said. 
After defeating the first move to 

sidetrack the bill early Thursday, ad- 
ministration leaders had been suc- 
cessful for two days in committee 
of the whole, adopting amendments 
they had sanctioned as concessions 
and defeating all other changes pro- 
posed by the opposition. 

This process had encouraged and 
raised the hopes of the leaders for 
ultimate victory, but these nuiperous 
amendments were decided by standing 
or teller votes and did not reveal the 
full strength registered by the oppo- 
sition, when the committee of the 
whole reported the much-amended 
measure to the House and the roll was 

called. 
Other Bills rending. 

There are still pending in the Sen- 
ate three features of the reorganiza- 
tion plan, passed bv the House as sep- 
arate bills last Summer before the 
Senate decided to put the whole pro- 
gram in an omnibus measure. While 

! it would still be possible to revive the 
subject by having the Senate take up 

; those measures, it is not likely that 
move will be made, in view of the fact 

i it took the Senate the entire month 
of March to bring the omnibus bill to 
a vote. The bill got through the Sen- 
ate by the close margin of 49 to 42 

For six hours prior to the vote last 
; night, the committee in charge of the 
bill offered and had adopted a long 
series of amendments to the civil serv- 
ice and general accounting sections of 
the bill, which leaders hoped would 
lessen opposition to final passage. 

| The committee, however, defeated 
motion* to preserve the existing Civil 

HEAVY SENTENCE 
ON WHITNEY ASKED 
Dewey Memorandum Gives 

Judge Resume of 
Activities. 

By '^c A^ocimed Press. 

NEW YORK. April 9.—District At- 
tornv Thomas E. Dewey today urged 
that a "substantial and punitive sen- 
tence" be imposed on Richard Whit- 
ney, bankrupt broker who is due to be 
sentenced Monday on his plea of guilty 
to grand theft 

In a memorandum to General Ses- 
sions Judge Owen W. Bohan, who will 
pass sentence. Dewey reviewed Whit- 
ney's activities prior to the collapse of 
his Wall Street firm on March 8 last 
and said: 

"With full knowledge of the conse- 

quences. he embarked upon a delib- 
erate course of criminal conduct cov- 

ering a period of six years, involving 
larcenies, fraud and misrepresenta- 
tions and the falsification of books 
and financial statements. 

"Furthermore, by reason of the po- 
sition held by the defendant, his con- 
duct. has amounted to a betrayal of 
the public trust." 

• --- 

72 STUDENTS TO JOIN 
DANCE SYMPOSIUM 

Eight Colleges to Be Represented 
at Event Under Sponsorship 

of G. W. U. 

Seventy-two students from eight 
colleges were to participate in a dance 
symposium at 2:30 p.m. today at Pierce 
Hall under the auspices of the Depart- 
ment of Physical Education for Women 
of the George Washington University. 

Each college group composed a 

variation on a theme for presentation 
at the symposium. Miss Evelyn Davis 
of the Evelyn Davis School of the 
Dance is to direct 

Students taking part were from the 
following colleges. Goucher College, 
Fredericksburg State Teachers’ Col- 
lege. Trinity College. University of 
Maryland. American University, Wil- 
son Teachers' College. Marjorie Web- 
ster School and George Washington 
University. 

• — 

D. C. DEMOCRATS NAMED 

Four Heie Get Committee Posts 

in Party Organization. 
Appointment of four Washingto- 

nians to membership on the public 
relations and organization commit- 
tees was announced yesterday by 
Pitt Tyson Maner, president of the 
Young Democratic Clubs of America. 

Joseph M. Howorth, an attorney, 
was named to represent Mississippi 
and Randolph Hughes secretary to 
Senator Hughes, to represent Dela- 
ware on the Public Relations Com- 
mittee 

L. MendPl Rivers. Department of 
Justice will represent South Carolina 
and Francis Wagner of W. P A. the 
District, on the Organization Com- 
mittee. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
F.v (he Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. April 9—The wheat 
market absorbed more profit-taking 
today as a result of yesterday's sharp 
advance, but prices were maintained 
here at the previous closing level 

The market advanced as much as •"'* 
of a cent at the opening, but later set- 

tled bark and at times sank as much 
as '2 cent below Friday's finish. 

New upturns in securities and re- 

ports that English millers had bought 
two more cargoes of Australian wheat 
on top of yesterday's huge purchases 
stimulated enough buying to keep 
prices on an even keel Australian of- 
fers were reported to have been ad- 
vanced 6 cents a bushel at Liverpool. 
Wheat futures there closed :l« off to (R 
up. reacting slightly from gains of 
more than a cenL at*the day's high. 

There were reports of temperatures 
below freezing at many points South- 
west, but most trader* awaited more 
definite news of crop experience the 
past few days. In many sections ad- 
ditional moisture was believed to have 
offset passible harm from freezing. 
The Government April crop reports 
will be released Monday. 

Corn prices showed little response to 
an official estimate placing the prob- 
ablp corn production of Argentina this 
year at 117.165.000 bushels, compared 
with 359.000,000 in 1937, If this fore- 
cast materializes, Argentina will have 
the smallest crop since 1922 

Oats as well as corn showed little 
change, while rye declined fractionally 
with wheat. 

Provisions were unchanged 
Around midsession wheat was 14^ 

lower, compared with yesterday's fin- 
ish. May 84’„, July si y.j and corn was 
la off to 14 higher, May 60's, July 
61 &. 

Service Commission and General Ac- 
counting Office, as set up under the 
act of 1921. 

Just before the modified bill was 
ready for the final vote ihere was 
tacked onto it as a further amend- 
ment a separate bill that would pave 
the way for restoring to members of 
Congress the opportunity they for- 
merly had to recommend postmaster 
appointees from the three highest on 
the examination list This practice 
was terminated by President, Roose- 
velt a year ago, when, by executive 
order, he provided for appointment of 
the top man on the eligible list. 

Observers at the Capitol believed 
this amendment would gain support 
for the final passage of the bill, and 
it was the only amendment adopted 
in committee of the whole on which a 

separate vote was demanded in the 
House. It was again retained in the 
bill by a viva voce vote. 

Bankhead Hits Propaganda. 
Majority Leader Rayburn reminded 

his colleagues that Mr Roosevelt will 
continue to be President of the United 
States for two years and eight months, 
and I am wondering in this time of 

recession when men and women are 
disturbed—if we by anything that 
would approach a vote of lack of con- 
fidence in the President would add to 
the doubt and disturb the average 
American 

Speaker Bankhead said propaganda 
and some distortion as to what is in 
the bill had been injected into the 
issue Boiled down, he said, the bill 
merely would give to the President the 
power to do what the head of any 
business institution would have done 
long ago 

Just before the vote on recommittal 
Mr. O’Connor referred to the postmas- 
ter amendment, announcing that the 
Rules Committee, of which he Is chair- 
man. had been planning to bring in a 

I rule for ita consideration as a asperate 
1 bill next week. 

Former President Terms 
Action America's Most 

‘Heartening News.’ 
Bs the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. April 9—For- 

mer President Herbert Hoover. Just 
home from Europe, today hailed as 

America's most "heartening news" the 

shelving of the administration re- 

organization bill, which opponents 
charged would give President Roose- 

velt virtual dictatorial powers. 

Addressing a homecoming mass 

meeting last night on "Challenge to 
Liberty, 1938," Mr. Hoover departed 
from his prepared text to comment 

on the bill, which the House of Repre- 
sentatives voted to return to com- 

mittee. The move usually means death 
of a measure. 

"No more heartening news ever 
came to the American people than 
when the House of Representatives, 
regardless of party, voted down the 
reorganisation bill.” said Mr. Hoover, 
long a Vigorous critic of the admin- 
istration and "planned economy.” 

The former President, arrorded an 
ovation by a crowd of 4.000 which 
overflowed Municipal Opera House, 
said Representatives who "voted 
down” the meausc "ought to receive 
from us a vote of gratitude." 

He dropped no hint of any political 
plans. 

Declaring America's first task is to 
“restore genuine self-respecting jobs” 
to the 12.000.000 he said were unem- 

ployed. Mr. Hoover said New Deal 
"planned economy" itself was "mak- 
ing the one-third ill-fed and ill- 
clothed.” 

"It is nonsense to say that either 
big or little business is on strike," he 
said, "it is not so. Business is yearn- 

ing to sell automobiles and new suils 
of clothes. It is the people who are 
sea red. 

"Big business or little business is not 
scared to take on men if anybody will 
give them an order for goods," * * * 

"We should apply one test, to th'e 
whole gamut of Government action. 
Does this action stifle initiative and en- 

terprise? Does it cost men their jobs'1 
I am well aware of the importance of 
reforms. I am still more aware of the 
misery of 12.000.000 unemployed. And 
I am well aware of the dangers to the 
very institutions of democracy from 
an economic machine dislocated in this 
fashion 

Republic 
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Maj. Curley did aid Chief Swifter in 
selecting 40 men. and "at least 32" 
were company employes 

In the absence of Chief Swifter on 

July 11. it continues, Maj Curley took 
command of the police force and 
countermanded ail previous orders. 

"At approximately 11 o'clock," the 
report says, "three persons received 
fatal injuries and an undetermined 
number were injured by gunfire and 
gas fumes when special and regular 
police under the command of Maj. 
Curley dispersed a crowd of strikers 
and atrike sympathizers at C I O. 
headquarters. All of those skilled or 
injured were strikers, strike sympa- 
thizers or bystanders. None of the 
police sustained any injuries." 

Reinstatement of Employes. 
The board dealt with reinstatement 

and reimbursement of Republic em- 

ployes in three categories. 
Twenty-seven employes, reputedly 

the victims of discriminatory dis- 
charge. were ordered reinstated with 
back pay less the amounts, if any. 
they earned during specified lay-off 
or discharge periods 

Employes of the Canton Tin Plate 
Mill were ordered reimbursed from 
May 4, and at Ma.ssilon. from May 19. 
when lockouts were instituted. 

And finally: 
On application, tiie company was 

directed to offer reinstatement with 
back pay. less earnings from April 8. 
1938. to date of offer of reinstatement, 
to those employes who went out on 
strike May 25, and thereafter at Can- 
ton. Massilon, Youngstown, Warren 
and Cleveland. The order holds that 
tlie company must dismiss all employes 
hired after the stiike if this is neces- 
sary in order to reinstate the strike:s 
and those laid off or discharged for 
union activities. If a reduction of 
force does not leave sufficient positions 
available, the positions must be appor- 
tioned in accordance with the com- 

pany's usual plan Those for whom 
there are no positions go on a prefer- 
ential re-employment list. 

Republic Appeal Seen. 
CLEVELAND, April 9 (jP)—Steel 

circles said today Republic Steel Corp. 
undoubtedly would appeal to Federal 
courts the decision of the National 
Labor Relations Board 

While Republic itself declined com- 
ment, associates pointed out Chair- 
man Tom M. Girdler has stated re- 

peatedly he would not take certain 
actions under the Labor Act unless 
forced to by "the courts 

Republic, third largest steel com- 

pany in the United States, issued this 
preliminary statement: 

"The company has not yet received 
a copy of the order of the National 
labor Relations Board All it knows 
to date has been volunteered by the 
press In summary or digest form. 
Obviously, comment cannot be made 
without some opportunity to examine 
the order of the board We are mak- 
ing every effort to obtain a copy of 
the order." 

Washington Produce 

Butter—PO score. 1-pound prints. 31 1 
a 

tub. 3o',; -pound prints. 37', 07 score. 
1-pound prints, 31 ..-pound prints 37. 

Meats Choice beef. Hi', calves IK. 
lambs. IK. veal. ]K. sows. In iresh pork 
74 pork loin, 70. fresh ham. 77 large 
skinned ham ik small smoked ham 7n 
smoked skinned ham 74 smoked skinned 
bacon. 71. sliced bacon, 30-37 piece 
bacon 70. compound II lard IP,. 

Live stork—Piss. 140-100 pounds. T Ooa 
7.3o light pigs 140-100 pounds. 7.5o 
a* M> medium joo-7lo pounds .*5 a 
k no. heavies 710-740 pounds. '7>na'. *o 
25o-:’on pounds ; 7.»al .on sows, ;> .'»oa 
O.oo stav.s. 5.00 down; calve lo.ooa 
10. nil 

Prices paid shipper, net fob Wash- 
ington 1 by ilie United States Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics' 

EGGS—-Market stronger on Govern 
ment-graded eggs and price- cents 
higher on U. S. extras, large and I cent 
higher on U. S standards, large Nearby 
ungraded eggs about steady at unchanged 
prices. Government graded and dated 
eggs Whites. U. S extras, large 73 U. 
S extras mediums. IK. U S standards 
large. J f*1 a U. S standards mediums 
I0‘2. Nearby ungraded eggs Current 
receipts. 1 0 to 10V2. whites. 1 7 to l 7 12 

LIVE POULTRY —Market weak at un- 
| changed prices. Fowl Colored, heavy 70 

to 27. No. 7 s, 15 to 10, Leghorns 15 to 
10 roosters. 17 to 13. Chickens Vir- 
ginia Rocks broilers 7 pounds and less 
77 to 73; fryers. 22 to 73 roasters. 73 to 
7 4 No. 7 s. 15 to 10. Delaware Rocks 
and Crosses, broilers. 7 pounds and less 
77 to 23 fryers. 27 to 23 roasters, 73 
to *;4; No. 7 s 15 to 10. mixed colored 
fryers JR to 20 Leghorns, broilers 1% pounds and up 1R to 70 old turkeys Hen*. 23 to 25. toma. 20 to 2jJ. 
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Capitals Radio Program 
TODAY'S PROGRAM APRIL 9, 1938 

P.H. WMAL—630k.! WRC—950k. WOL—1,310k. WJSV—1,460k. 
12:00 Call to Youth * News—Music Parents' Magazine ; Melody Ramblmgs 
12:15,News—Music Chasins' Series News Bulletins Romany Trail 
12:30 Farm & Home Hour Rhythm Makers Piano Recital George Hall s Orch. 
J7:451_ P<x Battles tns. Dance Music 

1:00 Farm and Home Hour 'Val Olmon's'Orch. tPet Club CTptivators 
~ 

Mike in the Skv 
1:30 Lani McIntyres Or. Butffalo Is Host Carnegie Tech Orch. Buffalo Presents 
1:45 j I " 

2:00 Jean Ellington, songs Music"(or All :Wakeman's Sports I0n Social Security 
2:15 kidoodlers, Music •- j ■' 

2:30 Bill Krenz s Orch. Campus Capers Motor City Melodies 
2:45 ! •• j " 

3:00 Slavonic Serenade .Golden Melodies News Bui Mins .Rep. 0 Connell 
3:15 Dot and Pat, Songs Wakeman's Sports 'Merrymakers 
3:30 With Ricardo A Capella Choir " Fence Painting 3:45 j M m 

4:00 Club Matinee Stamp Program I Wakeman’s Sports | Gertrude Lutzi 
*'5 

_ 
Men of the West Rodeo Ramblers Afternoon Rhythms 4;30 

n Rundown Revue Bowie Handicap Charles Paul 
.j!;45j_^__<_’’ Wakeman's Sports Linda s First Love 

5:00 Evening Star Flashes "Love for Love" Cocktail Capers :0n Spanish’ChildreT 
5:15 Bible Lesson To Be Announced 
5:30 M. Frederick s Orch. | ^ Sammy Kaye s Orch. Vitality and Salb 
J__! _”_" Music and Flowers 

6:00 Piano Duo News—Frolic Wakeman’s Sports News—Music 
6:15 Master Builder, talk Home Folks Frolic News—Music Arch McDonald 
6:30 News—Music Dance Music Jam and Jive Gypsy Minstrels 
6:45 Dinner Music_| Syncopation Piece 
7;00 Israel Message The Kindergarten Dante Music To Be Announced 

7:30 Joe Sudy's Orch. link Spots Xavier Cugat s Orch, Labor News Review 
_?:45 '_"__Joe_Rines^ Orch._ I " 

Music-News 
8:00 Mission Choir Robert Ripley Studies in Contrast lSwing Session 
8:IS Blucksmans Orch. i " " j 
8:30 Heads I Win," play Madeiguera s Orch. Union Mission Russ Morgan's Orch. 
8:45 

_____ 

’’ " 1 I •• 

9:00 Barn Dance At Roth's Orch. Rep. Gray (Ind.) Professor”Quiz 
9:15 Chicago Symphony 
9:30 Studio Party Saturday Serenade 
9:45 

__ 
Party—News | " 

10:00 Rep. Cockran N. B. C. Symphony Sports Resume Hit Parade 
10:15 Ernest Gills Orch. Howard Theater Orch. " 

10:30 King s Jesters Orch. j " " Old Timers 
10:45 } _"__ Dr. Ales Hrdlirka 
11:00 Ruby Newman s Orch. N. B. C. Symphony Art Brown, records Swina Party 
11:15 I " 

11:30 News—Music Horace Heidt's Orch. Abe Lyman's Orch. j " " 

11:45 Night Watchman I " 

12:00 Night Watchman Horace Heidt's Orch. News—Jones' Orch, :Swing-Party 
12:15 j 

" 

; Isham Jones Orch. 
12:30 " 

Herbie Kay's Orch. Bob Crosby’s Orch. i " " 

12:45 " j " | 
1:00 Watchman (1 hr.) Sign OffDance Music, 1 hr, Sign~0ff 

SHORT-WAVE PROGRAMS 
6 00 P..VI.—BUDAPEST. 'Hungarian Dances," concert orchestra, 

HAT4. 32 8 m 9.12 meg. 
7:00 PM.—MOSCOW, for English-Speaking Listeners, RAN, 31 

m 9 6 meg 
7:10 P..M.—LONDON. The Fourth Man.” play by Michael Brett, GSP. 

19.6 m. 15.31 meg,; OSD, 25,5 m,, 11.75 meg.; GSC, 31.3 
m 9 58 meg.: OSB. 31.5 m 9.51 meg. 

7:30 P.M.—ROME. American Hour. 2RO, 31 1 m. 9.63 meg.; 1RF, 30,5 
m 9.83 meg,: 1QY, 25.21 m.. 11 90 meg. 

8:30 P.M.—BERLIN. Speakers' Parade, the announcers, DJD, 25.4 m„ 
11.77 meg. 

10:00 P.M —PARIS. Recorded Concert, TPA4. 25 6 me 11.72 meg. 

I-———-—--- 

J ote on Sidetracking Merger Bill 
The roll rail vote hr which the House sidetracked the Government re- 

oigamzation bill last night follows: 

For Sidetracking the Measure—204. 
DEMOCRATS—108. 

pa 
_ 

cox Ga Green. Fla Mahon. Tex Ryan Minn AshbrooK. Ohm Cravens. Ark Hamilton Va Mansfield. Tex Sander?- Trx 
gar!V * Grosser. Ohio Harrington Iowa May. Ky Satterfield. Va 
g\',e,v_-v * Cummings Com Harter. Ohio. Meeks. 111. Scrugham Nev. 
o A! 

Disnem Okla Hendricks F.a Moser Pa. Secrest. Ohio. Rice ow Oh,> Dixon. Ohio. Hunter. Ohio. O'Connor N V Smith, Conn. 
Riand. va Ooxey. Miss. Imhoff Ohio O Leary N. Y Smith Okia. B,oom. N Driver Aik. .Jarman. Ala O’Malley \V. Smith. Va Boehrm. I; Kckert. Pa Kennedy Md. O Neal. Ky SmPh. W Va. 
Boren. Okia ..cimiston W V.. Kleberg. 7r\ Palmisano M(i South Tex Boy land. .. 'j E.isoti. CalK Lamnerk Ohio. Parsons Hi. Spence. Kv 
gUCK, Gain a ns N. Y. I.inham Tex. Patton. Te S-ack Pa’ Burch va F’addis Pa I> a Calif. Peterson Ga Sullivan N Y Cannon \\ Ferguson Ok.a. Lewis Coio. Peitengili. Ind Sweeney Ohio 
Chapman K Fewer Ohio l.uckey, Nebr. Pfeifer. N Y Tarver Ga 
Ciai-K. Idaho. Fletcher. Ohio. Ludlow. Ind Phillips Conn. Tavlort S C Clark. N. C Ford Miss. McLellan. Aik. Polk, Ohio. Thompson, 111. 
Clavpool On 10. Gambrili. Md. MrGroany. Rabaut. Mich To way N J 

..a 
br' Garre;> Tex Calif Ramspeck. Ga Umstead. N. C. Cole Md. Oavagan N. k McLaughlin. Richards. S C West Tex Cmlms. Miss Gray Ind. Nebr. Robejuson. Va. Wilcox. Fla Coste.io. Caul. Gray. Pa. McMillan, S C Rogers, Okla. Woodrum. Va 

RUPI RLICAN S—SH. 

j *ll*n T1L 
w 

Dirksen. 111. Hoffman Mich. Michener. Mich Smith Me Andresen. Mini-. Di? er. Pa Holmes. Mass. Molt. Ores, Sneii N Y Andrews. N. Dondero Mich Hope Kans, Oliver. Me Sfefan Nebr 
Arends. IH Dowell, Iowa JarretL Pa Plumley. Vt. Taber. N. Y.* 
Bacon. N s Eaton, N. J Jenkins. Oh:o. Powers N J. Tavlor Tenn Barton. N Y. Kneel Mich. Jenks. N H Reece. Tenn Thomas N J Bales, Mass Lngiebnght. Kinzer Pa Reed, 111. Thurston Iowa Brewster. Me Calif. Knutson. Minn Reed. N Y. Tinkham Ma^ But dick. N D 'h. N. Y. Lambortson. Ree- Kans.. Tobev N H Carlson Kans. Gamble N Y Kans. Rich Pa Treadway Mass. Carter Canf Gearhart. ( a.il. l/nut- N Dhk Robsion Ky Wadsworth Dak. Clifford. M<t.s> Lord. N Y Rockefeilei N Y N Y C hu rch Hi Gilchrist low*. Lice Mass Rogers. Mass Welch. Cali' Cia.son. Mass. Guyej. Kan> McLean. N j. Rutherford Pa. White Ohio’ 
£ll.ip: x. *\. v < wynne. Iowa. Maa-. Minn S<-2er N. J .Volcotf Mich Cole N \ Hauerk. Inn Mapcs M.ch Chafer. Mich. Wolfenden Pa Ciawfoiri. M,-.. Hancock N \ .viamr Mass .^nort Mo Woiverton \ I 

CV' Ha:'iev_N J. M,son. Ih. Simpson? Pa. Woodruff? Mien 

1 R(K.RK>M\ L>— 
Bonran W .> H L. W.v Sauthoff. W:s. Schneider Wia Withrow W s Gehrrr.ann. W.s w i0t 

Fa K M K K LA BOR IT K S—». 
Johnson. M,nn. Kvale Minn 

Against Sidetracking the Bill—196. 
DEMOCRAT S—191. 

Aie^hire uiuo Dockweiler* Houston. Kan*. McSwpeney, Rignev 1,1 Al*en. Dpi Cahf. Izac. Calif Ohio Robinson Utah Anderson Mo. LX)i.>e’- Pa. Jacobsen. Iowa Magnuson. Romiue Mo Arnold. HI. Doughton N C. Jemfcp> Ina. Wa^h SabathHi AtKinson. IeiiiL Drrw Pa Johnson V\ Va. Mahon. S C 3ack' Pa Barden. N C Duncan Mo. Johnson Ok.a Maloney. 1^ Sadowski Mich. Bean: Ll. punn. fa Johnson Luther Martin. Colo. Schaefer 111 Biermann Iowa Bberhartei. Pa. A.. Tex. Massingaie Schuet/ 111 Bmderup■ Nebi. Kicher. Iowa Johnson Okla Schulte. Ind. Boland. I a. Parley. Ind Lyndon Tex Maverick. Tex Scott Calif 
Inp Fernandes, La Jones. Tex Mead, N, Y. Shaniey, Conn. Bradley, Pa. Fitzgerald Conn. Kee, W Va. Merritt. N. Y Shannon Mo B:ooks. La. Fitzpatrick, Keeler, III. Mills, La, Sheppard. Calif. Blown, Ga N. Y. Kelly. Ill Mosier Ohio Hirovich N Y Buckley, N Y Flaherty. Mass. Kelly. N Y Mouton La. Smith Wash Bulw inkle. N. C Flannaean. Va. Keogh N Y. Murdock. Utah Snyder Pa Byrne. N. V Flannery Pa Kerr, N. C Murdock Ariz. Sparkman Ala Cannon Mo. Ford Calif, Kirwan, Ohio Nelson. Mo Starnes Ala Casey, Mo. Fuller Ark Kitchens. Ark. Nichols. Okla. Sumners. Tex Cellei N Y Forand. R I, Kmffin, Ohio Norton. N J Swope Pa Chandlei icnn. Fulmer. S C Kocialkow sk Li O Brien. Mich. Terrv Ark Citron Conn. Gascnie. S. C. Kopplemann, O’Brien. Ill Thom. Ohio Cochram Mo Glide,., Pa Conn. O Connell Mont Thomas. Tex Coffee. YY ash. Gingery. Pa. Kramer Calif. O’Connell R I Thomason Tex Colmer. Miss Golctsborough. Lambeth, N c O Dav N Y Tolan Cai f Connery. Mass Md I.anzrtta. N Y. O’Neili. N J Trans'ue Mich Cooley. N C. Gteet wood Ind. Larrabee Ind. O Toole N Y. Turn-r Term Cooper. Tenn. Greever. Wyo. Levy. Wash. Pace. Ga Vincen’ Kv Creai Ky Gregory. Kv. Lesinski. Mich Patman. Tex. Vinson Ga Crosby. Pa. Gnffi’h La, Iz»".s, Md Patrick Ala Vitsin K- Crowe, Ind. Griswold Ind I.nne. 111. Patterson Kans Voorhis Cahf Cullen N Y Haines Pa Luecke Mich Pearson, Tenn Wallgren Wash Curley. N. Y. Hat Ian Ohio McAndrews. 111. Peterson. Fla Warren N C Daly Pa N-,f McCormack Pierce, Oreg Weann Iowa Delaney. N Y Healev Mass Mass Poage, Tex. Wene N J Dempsey. N. Mex Hennings. Mo. McGfhee. Miss. Quinn, Pa Whelche! Ga Dennith Pa Hildebrandt. McOranery. Pa. Ramsay W. Va Whittington Derouen- La 8 Dak McGrath Calif Randolph, Miss Dickstein. N. Y Hill. Wash. McKeough, 111 W. Va. williams Mo Dies. Tex Honeymar, Oreg. McRevnnlds. Rayburn Tex Wood Mo Dingrll. Migh. Hook. Mich. Tenn. Reilly Wis Timmerman, Mo 

REP! BLICAXS—NONE. 
PROGRESSIVES—’J. 

Amlie. Wls. Havenner. Calif. 

FARMER-I.ARORITES-R. 
Bernard Minn. Buckler Minn. Teigan Minn 

PAIRED—III 
Douglas 'R -NY' for and Weaver (D-N cagainst 
Champion iD.-111.1 for and White <D -Idaho'. against’ 
Wlggle.sworth <R-Mass' for and Cartwright iD -Okla '. against 
Kennedy 'D.-N Y.i for and Mitchell < D 111 > against 
Frey iD-Pa for and Hobbs in-Ala > asainst 

Tt.ere were Ml memhets nol voting Five of the IR-> seats in the House are vacant. 

Florida Legislator 
Flies Here for Vote 

On Reorganization 
Representative Wilcox, Demo- 

crat, of Florida, candidate for the 
Senate seat now held by Claude 
Pepper, arrived from Florida by 
plane yesterday to vote against 
the Government reorganization 
bill. 

He expected to leave for Florida 

Sunday to resume his campaign. 

STRANGERS’ LUNCHEON 

Strangers will get together for 

luncheon on Easter Sunday in the 

blue room of the Shoreham Hotel, in 
accordance with a custom started by 
Dr. Grace A Thompson for those 
who would otherwise eat their holi- 
day meil alone 

The Easter affair will be the second 
luncheon planned for strangers. The 
first luncheon was held last Christ- 
mas Day. All the other holiday 
meals have been dinners. Impromptu 
speeches and singing will entertain 
the guests. 

N. B. C. 10 OFFER 
SERIES OF PLAYS 

First of Works Written for 
Broadcasts to Be Heard 

Over WMAL. 
A new program series to be devoted 

to the presentation of original short 
plays written for broadcasting will he 
inaugurated by N. B. C tonight, on the 
blue network and is to he heard by 
local listeners through WMAL, begin- 
ning at R 30. The first effort is "Hearts 
I Win." written by Richard MrDonagh, 
member of the network's script divi- 
sion. and declared to he based upon 
an actual incident in British history. 
Sherman MacGregor of the produc- 
tion department is directing. 

Artur Rodzinski has revised the 
program originally announced for to- 
night's concert, of the N B. C. Sym- 
phony Orchestra. It includes the 
initial American performance of a 
new symphonic work by Shostakovich 
■WRC. 101. The program: 

■ Oberon Overture'- Weber 
Filth Symphony Shostakovich 
First Orchestral Suite Respiaht 
Fcie Dieu a Seville irom Iberia 

_ 
Suite' Alhenir 

Excerpts from Die Meistersinaer, 
Wanner 

Other features Raymond Scott and 
his quintet introduce Mr. Scott’s latest 
composition. "Siberian Sleigh Ride." 
during the Swing Club session (WJSV. 
8). Songstress Helen Ward also will 
be heard iauriiz Melchior, noted 
Wagnerian tenor. Is the guest of Hit 
Parade (WJSV. 10» ... Cab Calloway 
is interviewed on swing bv John 
Charles Daly during the Swing Party 
(WJSV. Ill ... The story of radio's 
part in rescue work after the Titanic 
disaster is told <WRC, 8) Dr. 
Frederick Stock conducts thp Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra (WOL, 9.15) 

Comedian Russell Pratt is the 
guest of the National Barn Dance 
(WMAL. 91 Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, 
assistant curator of the National Mu- 
seum. discusses "The Situation in 
Czechoslovakia" (WJSV, 10 45). 

Network notes—Linton Wells, com- 
mentator on the Magic Key program, 
will leave New- York City on April 17 
for a four-month tour of 12 Central 
and South American countries by 
aeroplane, native canoe and mule train. 
His commentaries are to be puked up 
by short wave Hollywood Hotel 
will leave the air for the summer, 
first time that this has been done 

The Coldstream Guards Band, 
England's pride, will be on this side 
of the pond in September, and an ex- 
tensive line-up cf air appearanres is 
being arranged Gene Knipa. Good- 
man's former drummer, will be on the 
networks with his new band within 
iwo weeks ... A fortnight should see 

Molly back on the Fibber McGee 
show. C A. M. 

APPEAL FOR JOBLESS 
MADE BY MAYOR 

Declares Third of Persons in 
Florida Eligible Are Unable 

to Get Work. 
Mayor R. E L. Chancey of Tampa, 

Fla declared last night a third of the 
persons in Florida cities eligible for 
relief work were unable to get jobs on 
existing projects. 

He made the assertion in support of 
a plea of the United States Conference 
of Mayors for a *3,000,000.000 relief 
appropriation for the fiscal year 1939. 
Mayor Chancey called on President 
Roosevelt yesterday with other mem- 
bers of the conference's Executive 
Committee, 

"It is quite a problem.” the Tampa 
mayor said. "Probably one-third of 
those eligible for relief work are unable 

i lb get it. I think the situation in 
| Tampa is illustrative of that in other 
! Florida cities.” 

In the peninsula's resort country, 
he pointed out, the relief problem 
grows evpn the more acute when the 
Winter season ends 

The amount which cities are re- 
quired to spend in connection with 
W. P A. activities- the Floridian said, 
has become an almost unbearable 
burden. In addition, he said, Tampa 
is spending about a quarter-million 
dollars this year on relief outside of 
its participation in the W. P. A. pro- 
gram. 

... ■ •- --- 

DELINQUENCY BLAMED 
ON LACK OF PLAY AREA 

Removal of Judiciary Square 
Space Makes Problem More 

Acute, Council Told. 
A lack of plav space for children 

of the central area of the city was 
blamed for juvenile delinquency in 
the neighborhood bv Jean Kaosky in 
a talk before the Central Neighbor- 
hood Council at the E Strpet Young 
Women's Christian Association last 
night. 

Mr, Kaosky pointed out that re- 
moval of the Judiciary Square area has 
made the problem of recreation space 
even more acute, A committee was 
appointed to discuss the matter with 
the park Service. 

Reports on the maladjusted child 
and various methods of dealing with 
the problems of juvenile delinquency 
were given by Mrs. Alice Sheldon of 
the attendance department of the pub- 
lic schools. Miss Elizabeth Northcutt 
of the Family Service Association and 
Andrew Kasius of the Boys* Service 
Division of the Police Department. 

V<hjl Jlnoay U/iat' 
there is no need for you to worry over parking 
restrictions—or to deny yourself the conven- 

ience of your automobile because of them? 

When you park your car at the Capital Garage 
you hove no worrie^ of violating parking rules; 
no endless cruising around for a parking place; no 

exposure to the damages incidental to outdoor park- 
ing anywhere. But at the Capital Garage you are 

putting your car away safely, with our responsibility 
to take care of it, and available to you whenever you 
want it. And for a fee that spells economy in money 
ond time. 

Theater Parking, ft PM, to 1 AM.—35c 
When you leave your Car with u* you leave 
your worries, too, for it is "Capital Service." 

Capital Garage &•£ l320N.Y.Ave. 


